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Welcome to the final edition of the New Zealand 
Golf Update for 2011 – a regular communication 
reviewing all the latest news and activity from 
New Zealand Golf.

It has been a busy year for the team at New 
Zealand Golf with many events for golfers of all 
ages and abilities in the past few months 
completing the calendar around the country.

The biggest of them was the BMW NZ Open held 
at the Clearwater Golf Club in Christchurch in the 
first week of December. The 93rd staging of our 
national championship was a real success and 
was well supported by the golfing public of 
Canterbury with around 15,000 spectators 
attending.

New Zealand professional Josh Geary came 
within one shot of joining Craig Parry and Brad 
Kennedy in the playoff when he hit his drive on 
the 18th into the water. Geary finished as the 
leading Kiwi and recorded his third top 10 finish 
at the NZ Open in succession. Queensland 
professional Kennedy claimed the title with a 
great 10m putt on the first hole of sudden death 
to defeat the 2002 champion Parry. 

There were other breakthrough winners around 
the country as Southland claimed the Toro Men’s 
Interprovincial title for the first time in 61 years 
at the Poverty Bay Golf Club. Led by New 
Zealand rep Vaughan McCall, the boys from the 
Deep South enjoyed their maiden title when they 
outlasted Bay of Plenty in the final.

The week following the BMW NZ Open saw the 
best 70 women golfers from around the country 
travel to the Whakatane Golf Club for the Toro 
Women’s Interprovincial with North Harbour 
looking to defend their title. 

World Number One Lydia led the way for 
Harbour, going unbeaten all week to claim the 
Player of the tournament honours, but it was the 
Auckland team who were the 2011 champions 
defeating North Harbour 4 - 1 in the final. The 
win was a fitting send off for World Number Two 
Cecilia Cho who plans to turn professional in 
March of 2012.

Earlier on the calendar, Canterbury secured their 
maiden win of the Lion Foundation Freyberg 
Masters title at the Levin Golf Club going 
undefeated in what was a record breaking 
performance for the number of individual wins.

At the same time Southland, led by Robin 
Boniface, secured the Lion Foundation New 
Zealand Women’s Masters trophy for the third 
year in a row at the Shandon Golf Club, by one 
shot from regular foes Hawkes Bay.

Meanwhile internationally Michael Hendry and 
Gareth Paddison finished 16th at the World Cup 
of Golf at Mission Hills in China.

The final tournament on the local calendar was 
the HSBC 9 Hole challenge final staged at the 
North Shore Golf Club in Auckland. Almost 3000 
golfers played in the nationwide tournament 
throughout 2011 which was an increase of a 
1000 golfers from 2010.

Seventy golfers in total attended the National 
Final with five golfers becoming national 
champions in the men’s and women’s net, men’s 
and women’s gross and non-affiliated. 

There is plenty to look forward to in 2012 with 
New Zealand number one Danny Lee flying the 
flag on the PGA Tour. Richard Lee and Paddison 
(conditional card) have secured rights on the 
Japan Golf Tour.

Locally we look forward to the New Zealand 
Women’s Open in February and the return of the 
NZ PGA Championship in a new Pro-Am format 
at The Hills later in March.

New Zealand’s top male and female amateurs 
will be vying for selection in the top three places 
in the Eisenhower and Espirito Santo World 
Teams Championships that will be held in Turkey 
in September. 

Happy golfing.

Yours in Golf

New Zealand Golf



“You’re a WInner”
With these words still ringing in my ears, I 
was winging my way from Christchurch to 
Auckland to meet up with the other two 
winners of the draw to go to Mauritius for 
the Diners Club International Pro Am 2011 
courtesy of Diners Club New Zealand. Ray 
Smith, Business Development Manager, 
Diners Club NZ met Peter, Iain and I and sent 
us on our way via Melbourne and Dubai. 
Thankfully we had 22 hours and a hotel 
room in Dubai. My mind was screaming 
“shopping, shopping and more shopping,” 
but out voted in the gender stakes by two 
to one, it was to be a four hour city bus tour. 
No regrets, inspiring architecture and 
oozing dollars.

Amazing, breathtakingly beautiful, heavenly are just 
some of the superlatives I could use when we arrived 
at Four Seasons Resort in Mauritius. It was seven star 

plus luxury with service to match. After settling in 
and a brief but necessary rest, it was off to a welcome 
dinner. Thirteen countries each with a nominated 
professional from one of many northern hemisphere 
countries were introduced.

Friday was a much needed practice day, as much for 
jet lagged bodies as for golf course familiarisation, 
followed by an authentic Mauritian dinner and 
entertainment on the beach. 

On Saturday morning we jet boated to Le Touessrok 
Island Golf Course, no inhabitants, just club house, 
pro shop and restaurant and “wow” just fantastic. 
The course was very difficult, often driving over  
huge hazards, water inlets, volcanic ruins etc. but 
exceptionally beautiful with tees, fairways and 
greens leading down to white sandy beaches with 
sailing boats, para-gliding, fishing and swimming all 
around us. It was very difficult to stay focused  
on golf.

Not surprisingly, it was a master class with our pro 
Adam at the end of the day.

Article by Shirley WiSneWSki  
Winner of the Diners club international Mauritius Pro-Am 2011

On Sunday morning, Peter and Iain were on the 
driving range at 6:30am filled with new ideas and 
excited at the prospect of playing the final round at 
Anahijta, Four Seasons golf course. Wise me decided 
to pace myself and have a breakfast and then head 
off to the driving range. Another fantastic day of 
golf on a truly amazing Ernie Els course followed by 
another master class. In the evening, we attended a 
gala dinner and prize giving with traditional 
entertainment and food.

Diners Club International was incredible, nothing 
was forgotten. We were treated like royalty and the 
detail in the organisation was indescribable. 

None of us were looking forward to the long flight 
home but with warm hearts and fantastic memories 
that will be with us forever, we reluctantly left this 
island paradise and headed back to New Zealand. 
What an experience.

Come on New Zealanders (Diners Club Golf Card 
Holders) mark this event in your diary as a “must do” 
for 2012. You never know where you will be jetting 
off to, courtesy of Diners Club International.

neW Zealand golF 
Women’s masters 
– southland 
three In a roW
Southland have secured the New Zealand 
Golf Women’s Masters trophy for the third 
year in a row at the Shandon Golf Club, in a 
thrilling finish. One shot was the margin 
against regular foes Hawkes Bay in what 
came down again to a ‘two-horse’ race 
between these highly placed teams.

Hawkes Bay led in all three rounds prior to today’s 
final 18 holes, but the strong Southland team led by 
Robyn Boniface, again came through to take the 
coveted trophy. Boniface was also awarded the 
prestigious Best Individual Trophy, a trophy she has 
dominated for the last four years. 

“She is becoming a legend of this tournament and 
an inspiration to all the players,” said NZ Golf 
President Patsy Hankins at the prize giving.

Southland’s team included Robyn Pullar and Fiona 
Murray, who along with Boniface, contributed to the 
team’s scores. The tournament is scored by gross 
stableford, with the team’s best three stableford 
points, round by round contributing to the team’s 
total. A disappointing tournament for Shona Elder 
who had a non-counting score again today. 
Southland finished with a team total of 329 points. 

On 328 points, Hawkes Bay was led by captain Janie 
Field and along with Lynne Roberts and Kathy Olsen, 
had counting scores in all four rounds. Isobel Temple 
playing in her first Women’s Masters had non-
counting scores. They have been runners-up to 
Southland now for the third time and may rue the 
decision not to bring a reserve when Lynne Roberts 
took to the course with a severe stomach upset. She 
nonetheless completed her round “with an amazing 
27 points” said NZ Golf tournament director Denise 
Langdon.

Waikato completed the top three in what is a repeat 
of last year’s placing at the Maraenui Golf Course. 
Their team total of 312 was a further 14 shots 
behind Hawkes Bay, but 5 shots ahead of Auckland 
who ended up in fourth position. Waikato had a 
strong team with Robyn Pellow, who has represented 
her district for many years, along with Judy Cameron 
and Erica Amon who were joined this year by Jill 
Morgan, who relocated to the Waikato having been 
a previous representative for Hawkes Bay. Auckland’s 
Brigit Holford was joined by Linda Nightingale, Eva 
Huang and Rachel Tynan, playing in her first masters. 

continued on following page



hsbc 9 hole challenge FInal an overWhelmIng success
They share a record five wins of the masters trophy, 
their last at Otago in 2008.

Tasman, led by Adrienne Wislang have had their best 
finish ever, with 296 points to take fifth spot. All 
team scores contributed in at least one round at 
some stage from all the team, Wislang, along with 
Katrina Manaena, Lesley Baxter and Tracy Barry.

Fiona McBride had the perfect shot today at the par 
3 - 12th, her first hole in one giving her a record 1 
for 4 stableford points. Her total score for the day, 
32 points, contributed to Wellington’s overall score 
of 295 for the tournament and 6th place. 

The best round of today was shot by Debbie 
McCallum from Taranaki, 33 points. Taranaki finished 
in 7th position with a total team score of 284. 
Manawatu Wanganui came eighth with 280 points 
and Bay of Plenty who, like Auckland, share a record 
five wins in the 1990’s and early 2000’s, finished 
ninth with a total of 275. They last won in 2003 at 
Kaitake. Canterbury is yet another district that 
dominated this event some years ago but they have 
not won for some time, their last win was in 2000. 
They finished 10th with a total of 270.

New Zealand Golf have announced Invercargill as 
the host course for 2012. 
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Seventy golfers from around New Zealand 
qualified through to the HSBC 9 Hole 
challenge Final last Friday at the North 
Shore Golf Club in Auckland with a trip to 
the Singapore Masters up for grabs.

The initiative that is run by New Zealand Golf with 
the support of HSBC is geared to make the game of 
golf more accessible for all Kiwis to play in a society 
that is increasingly time poor.

The concept is working with a 10 percent growth in 
nine hole membership in 2010 and around 3000 
golfers in 2011 playing in the club qualifiers of the 
HSBC 9 Hole challenge.

The final is the pinnacle of the event where golfers 
are flown to Auckland, picked up in a shuttle and 
taken to the North Shore where they play the course 
in top condition with a chance of becoming a 
national champion.

In the third year of the event the HSBC 9 Hole 
challenge was simplified to only five categories to 
make the tournament easier for the uninitiated to 
the game of golf to understand.

Those five categories were Men’s and Women’s 
Gross, Men’s and Women’s Net and Non Affiliated.

Charlie Hillier, of the Te Puke Golf Club in the Bay of 
Plenty, won the Men’s Gross while local Rowland 
Griffiths of the North Shore Golf Club claimed the 
Men’s Net.

Two Cantabrian women Robyn Cruse (Russley GC) 
and Judy Brown (Amberly GC) won the Women’s 
Gross and Women’s Net respectively.

The main prize winner was Debbie Holmes from the 
Mercury Bay Golf Club on the Coromandel.

She won a trip for two to the 2011 HSBC Women’s 
Champions in Singapore complete with business 
class flights for two, five nights luxury accommodation 
and corporate hospitality at the event.

“I could not believe my good fortune after my close 
friend Janice Lee’s name had already been drawn to 
win a trip for two to Club Med Bali [which was 
drawn from all entrants to the HSBC 9 Hole 
challenge].”

“I was shocked to learn that I would be winging my 
way to Singapore.” 

“My only concern is that my husband is going to sea 
in January on a tuna boat until April, so it looks as 
though I will have to take a friend – maybe Janice 
and I can go together!“

Dean Murphy, the Chief Executive of NZ Golf, who 
attended the HSBC 9 Hole challenge Final, said the 
event always has a special atmosphere.

“The tournament has gone incredibly well – beyond 
our expectations,” said Murphy. 

“The growth in participation this year is a fair 
reflection on the increasing relevance of the 9 hole 
shortened format of the game. 

“The national final is a great occasion and we are 
pleased that winners from all over the country were 
able to participate in a national final event. We look 
forward to the continuing growth of this concept in 
2012.” 

Marketing Manager Jan Burrows shared that 
sentiment that the HSBC 9 Hole challenge has come 
a long way in a short time.

“The whole campaign has been a great success for 
New Zealand Golf, HSBC and the concept of 9 hole 
golf,” said Burrows.

“We started in September with events at over 85 clubs, 
followed by district qualifiers throughout November 
culminating in a very successful national final.“

HSBC, the supporter of the event since its inception, 
were proud to be involved in the tournament in 
2011.

Noel McNamara, CEO, HSBC New Zealand said: 
“Congratulations to all of the winners, it has been 
exciting to watch the tournament progress over the 
past three months. 

”We are delighted to have sponsored the HSBC 9 
Hole challenge again and with the level of 
participation this year. We hope this leads to further 
growth of the 9 hole format.” 

2011 HSBC 9 HOLe CHaLLeNGe 
FINaL WINNerS: 
non Affiliated – Bob Van Den Berg 

Men’s Gross – Charlie Hillier (Te Puke GC)

Men’s net – Rowland Griffiths (North Shore GC)

Women’s Gross – Robyn Cruse (Russley GC)

Women’s net – Judy Brown (Amberly GC)

continued from previous page



r. lee qualIFIes For Japan golF tour 
Richard Lee is both excited and relieved to 
be heading back to the Japan Golf Tour in 
2012 – even more so with him and his wife 
expecting their first child in the New Year.

The Auckland professional, who struggled in his 
return to the tour in 2011, went back to Q School 
and progressed from a field of 200 golfers from 
around the world after six rounds at the final stage 
of qualifying. 

It’s an arduous route to the Japan Tour with 1500 
players playing the Tour School every year starting 
from stage one through to the final fourth stage.

“I’m always a little anxious heading into a tour 
school,” said the 38-year-old. 

“There’s a lot riding on it because if I missed I have 
no tour to play on next year apart from the NZPGA 
circuit. I felt added pressure as my wife [Minako, she 
is Japanese] is pregnant and due at the end of April.”

After four rounds the field was cut to 90 plus ties 
and Lee was among those to progress. He finished 
25th but after a count back he got card number 28. 

Everyone who made the cut and played all six rounds 
has progressed but where you finish is all important. 

Golfers who finish in the top 30 at tour school will 
get six or seven starts out of the first 10 tournaments. 
Players who finished 31 to 42 about four to five 
events and 43 to 50 maybe one or two events before 
the first re-rank.

Compatriot Gareth Paddison finished 40th and will 
begin the 2012 season with two starts ahead of the 
first re-rank.

Out of the first eight events the top 34 from Tour 
School get six starts. Players who are ranked 35 to 
39 get five starts and 40 to 44 only get two starts. 

Players who are ranked 45 and over don’t get any 
starts. They can play Challenge Tour. So you can see 
how important it is to finish top 30. 

“At the moment the guy who won tour school is 
ranked number one,” explained Lee. 

“After the re-ranking it goes on how much money 
you have won. So the guy who has won the most 
money is now ranked number one. That is why it is 
so important to finish top 30 at tour school. This way 
you will get more starts than the people who are 
ranked say 35 to 90th. So more tournaments means 
you have more chance to make money and re rank 
higher.”

Lee, the only man to shoot a 59 in tournament golf 
in New Zealand, said the key to his successful week 
of qualifying was ball-striking and getting the ball 
rolling well off the putter. 

“I drove the ball really well and putted well especially 
from three to 12 feet. The greens were very slopey 
which made putting tricky. 

Lee had the help of NZPGA professional Marcus 
Menara from Wellington as his caddy for the week 
and he believed he will be better prepared in 2012 
after a disappointing year.

“I feel I played my best golf of the year in New 
Zealand which is great but also frustrating as It 
would be great to play well and get exempt [top 70] 
in Japan. Being back on the Japanese Tour is great – 
it’s another chance. I know I’m good enough to 
compete over there. It’s just a matter of doing it.”

The down to earth Kiwi pro learned some valuable 
lessons on the Japan Tour in 2011 and will be looking 
to play more by feel from the tee in the upcoming 
season. 

“I have been getting up and swinging how it feels 
good to me, not thinking about technique which has 
really helped my driving. However I realise my iron 
play isn’t up to scratch at the moment and I will be 
working with [coach] Jamie Kupa over the summer. 
Hopefully it’s just an issue with my setup.”

Lee will also get back in the gym to work with golf 
specific trainer Paul Greenwood and on the course. 
One area he has highlighted as a “work on” is his 
short game.

“Inside 100 metres, especially distance control with 
all four wedges I carry. Terry Dill [ex US Tour and US 
Senior Tour Player] showed me some shots to do 
with distance control that I had never seen before. 

“I will be working on these shots. Wedge play is 
where you have a chance to really improve and these 

are your scoring shots. Just look at Luke Donald, he 
has to be the best wedge player I’ve seen.” 

Lee is determined to make the most of his second 
chance and with a new approach and a baby on the 
way, 2012 shapes as an exciting year for the  
Auckland pro. 
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Auckland has extended its lead on the all-
time wins list in the Toro Women’s 
Interprovincial after beating defending 
champions North Harbour 4 - 1 in the final 
at the Whakatane Golf Club.

In what was a repeat of the dramatic 2009 final at 
The Grange in Auckland, the large gallery that 
walked the links of Whakatane hoped that the result 
would hinge on the final match between superstar 
teens Lydia Ko and Cecilia Cho. 

It didn’t, as comprehensive wins to Larissa Eruera, 
Wen Yung Keh and Jesse Hamilton put the title for 
Interprovincial glory beyond reach. 

The superior depth of Auckland, who went 
undefeated all week, came to the fore in the final to 
secure their 20th title in the competition. They 
extend their lead at the top of the standings to four 
wins ahead of Bay of Plenty.

Auckland number five Eruera, returning for her first 
Interprovincial in three years after studying on a  
golf scholarship in the States, got the 2009 
champions off the perfect start when she beat 
Rebekah Brownlee 4 and 3. 

Her team-mate Wen Yung Keh, who went 
undefeated all week playing number four for 
Auckland, followed suit with a 5 and 4 demolition of 
Harbour’s Faye-Amy Nickson. 

The number two from Auckland Jesse Hamilton, 
who won the title for Auckland back in 2009 when 
she beat Nickson as a 14-year-old in the playoff, 
secured the win again with an impressive 4 and 3 
win over Kristin Farrell.

“It was really special to sink that putt to win it,” said 
the 16-year-old from the Maungakiekie Golf Club.

“There was a lot less pressure than the last time [in 
the playoff] but it was nice to get it done and a really 
good feeling to win this trophy again.

“Our teamwork was the key to this win. It was really 
hard to make the team and that helped because we 
were used to the competition. We were happy with 
how we played all week to make the final and win 
the way we did was really pleasing. To win it for a 
second time is just as sweet.” 

Eruera, who was the youngest New Zealand Amateur 
champion when she won in 2006, rated her first 
Interprovincial win up there with the best moments 
in her amateur career.
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toro Women’s InterprovIncIal: auckland WIns 20th tItle 
“It’s pretty highly ranked on your golfing resume 
because it shows you can win a Match Play event 
where you have to fight for your team,” said the 
19-year-old from the Aviation Golf Club.

“I am really proud of what we have achieved this 
week. We showed a lot of character. There are those 
moments when your manager says ‘We are down 
and we need your point’ and we stood up when we 
needed to.

“I didn’t have much fun in the States golf wise so it 
is great to be back home and enjoying my golf again. 
I’ll look back on this week in Whakatane as a pretty 
special week and I am pleased we could give Cecilia 
the right send-off.”

Munchin Keh finished off the Auckland rout when 
she defeated Julitta Lam at the 17th. 

Even though it had no bearing on the outcome the 
feature match between the World No.1 Ko and 
World No.2 Cho was brilliant golf to watch. 

The pair, who met in the New Zealand Amateur Final 
for the youngest final in the championship history, 
enjoyed another classic battle which Ko won again 
but the result was already gone.

It was a case of déjà vu for North Harbour as they 
came up short to Auckland and missed the 
opportunity to be the first team to win back to back 
titles since Bay of Plenty in 2006 - 2007.

But Auckland could be proud of their week as they 
gave the perfect sendoff to their number one Cecilia 
Cho who plans to turn professional in March and 
attempt to join the Korean Tour.

“I am really going to miss this tournament,” said the 
17-year-old Cho. 

“I love this week with all my friends and the Toro 
tournament. Even though I was down against Lydia 
this afternoon I was smiling so much because I was 
having a good time.

“I think Lydia showed why she is the World Number 
One today. She had a bogey free round and made a lot 
of birdies so she fully deserved to win. But it is a team 
event and we showed that we have great depth across 
our team and that is what got us home. Winning is the 
best way to leave playing for Auckland.” 

Ko, who managed eight wins and a half at 
Whakatane to be undefeated after returning from 
wrist surgery, was awarded the Player of the 
Tournament honour.

“I played good this week and I am proud to win player 
of the tournament again,” said the 14-year-old.

“There were a lot of great players here this week so 
it was a real honour.”

In the earlier playoffs Hawkes Bay overcame 
Wellington to finish fifth, Northland halved with 
Otago but claimed 7th place as the higher ranked 
team, Canterbury defeated Manawatu Wanganui 
for ninth place, Southland claimed 11th ahead of 
Taranaki and Aorangi finished in 13th ahead of 
Tasman. 

But the 2011 Toro Women’s Interprovincial will be 
remembered for being an event where a gritty 
Auckland team dominated at the Whakatane Golf 
Club and won the title for a 20th time. 



World cup oF golF: nZ FInIshes 16th 
The New Zealand team of Michael Hendry 
and Gareth Paddison has finished in 16th 
place at the World Cup of Golf at Mission 
Hills in China after a one under 71 in the 
foursomes in the final round.

The Kiwis were heading for a top 10 finish but a 
costly double bogey on the 17th saw them slip back 
six places to a 15 under par total, nine shots back 
from the winners the United States.

The US team of Matt Kuchar and Gary Woodland 
carded a five under par 67 to finish on 24 under par 
to hold off the challenge of England’s Justin Rose 
and Ian Poulter, who managed a nine under 63, and 
Germany (69) by two shots. 

It was the first time the USA had won the trophy in 
11 years. But the Kiwis should take huge confidence 
from their week in China where they competed with 
some of the name players in world golf.

They will be disappointed with their round three 
fourball format where they only managed a four 
under par 68 and lost pace with the field. 

OMeGA MiSSiOn hillS  
WOrlD cuP FinAl ScOreS 

24 United States 
22 England, Germany  
21 Australia, Netherlands, Ireland, Scotland  
20 Wales  
19 Spain, Korea  
18 Zimbabwe  
17 South Africa  
16 Denmark, France, Mexico  
15 New Zealand 
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lYdIa ko earns 
hIstorIc Women’s  
golF honour
New Zealand golfer Lydia Ko has joined the 
amateur elite alongside compatriot Danny 
Lee as recipient of the Mark H McCormack 
medal as the leading amateur in the world.

The 14 year old becomes the first to receive the new 
award for the top-ranked golfer in the women’s 
world amateur golf rankings.

This has come about after the rankings were 
established this year for amateur women by the 
Royal and Ancient Golf Club and the United States 
Golf Association.

New Zealand Golf Chief Executive Dean Murphy said 
it was a tremendous honour.

“It is a magnificent result for a young player with 
quite outstanding skills both on and off the golf 
course,” he said.

“Lydia has a game, a work ethic and a personality 
that belie her years.

“Along with Cecilia Cho, they have been at the forefront 
of the women’s amateur game and have shown a 
pathway for our female players that with hard work, 
perseverance and talent you can achieve anything.

“Throughout this both Lydia and Cecilia have 
continued to support local events in New Zealand 
and do with such good grace and good humour.

“With golf to enter the 2016 Olympics, Lydia will be 
at the perfect age to be at the forefront of the game 
on the world stage.

“This is a great result for Lydia, for her coach and his 
team, for her family and for New Zealand Golf.”

Ko has played in New Zealand since the age of 
seven, finishing runner-up in the New Zealand 
Amateur in 2009. 

She finished in a share of seventh at the 2010  
New Zealand Women’s Open when she became the 
youngest player to achieve the cut in a Ladies 
European Tour event. 
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She helped New Zealand to second place in the 
Queen Sirikit Cup and secured the Toro Interprovincial 
title for North Harbour.

Ko was runner-up in the New South Wales Open, 
missing a putt on the last green to get into the 
playoff and a chance to become the youngest ever 
winner in a professional event and was tied for 12th 
at the Australian Masters, also a LET event.

She went on to finish in a share of fourth place in the 
New Zealand Open at Pegasus this year with a 
brilliant performance, before returning to the 
amateur scene to win both the New Zealand and 
Australian Stroke Play titles, the first woman to 
achieve this feat in the same year.

Ko went on to beat her friend and rival Cho to claim 
the New Zealand Amateur Match Play honour 4 and 
3 in the 36 hole final.

She ventured to Europe and USA this year, with the 
highlight coming as co-medallist in the US Women’s 
Amateur, although she fell in the second round of 
Match Play.



bmW nZ open: australIan grabs  
tItle In sudden death
Queensland professional Brad Kennedy 
grabbed the biggest win of his career when 
he made a clutch birdie putt on the first 
extra hole to win the BMW New Zealand 
Open in Christchurch.

It was an unlikely victory for the overnight leader 
who trailed 2002 Open champion Craig Parry by two 
shots with two holes to play.

The 37-year-old Kennedy made a miracle up-and-
down on the 17th before Parry imploded when he 
hit his approach on the last into the water and 
finished with a double bogey.

New Zealand hope Josh Geary, hanging in on the 
back of brilliant touch on the greens, joined the 
Australian pair on seven-under par but like Parry, he 
drove into the water on the 18th, and while he 
made a valiant effort, his par putt slid by.

Parry was again ragged with his drive on the first 
extra hole, the 18th, before Kennedy nailed a 5m 

birdie putt to secure his seventh and biggest win to 
date.

He shot a final round two-over 74 to finish on seven-
under par along with Geary (72) and Parry (69). They 
finished a shot ahead of Australian Rohan Blizzard 
who shot a one-under 71, with fellow Australians 
Leigh Deagan and Nicholas Cullen shared fifth place 
on four-under.

The win caps off an outstanding spell of form for the 
Australian, who won the Western Australian Open 
late last year, had four top-10 finishes on the Japan 
Tour and now capped it with victory at Clearwater.

“To win a New Zealand Open, with all the great 
names on it and one of the oldest Opens in the 
world is pretty special to me,” said Kennedy.

“The last 14 months have been great for me with the 
win at Western Australia, in Japan and now this.“

Kennedy, who led throughout, said he never panicked 
after his three dropped shots on the first nine.

“I tried to stay patient on the back nine. I knew I was 
around the lead. But when I saw on 14 that Craig 
had got to nine-under I then became the chaser and 
I decided to get more aggressive.

“The playoff was great. I didn’t try to two-putt it, I 
thought do it on your own terms.

“To play against someone like Craig and holing a 
putt for birdie is fantastic. I backed Craig to make his 
so I knew I had to make it to win. “

He also felt at home throughout the week.

“I know Christchurch so well. It’s my sixth or seventh 
time playing the course so I know Clearwater well.”

Kennedy saw his three-shot overnight advantage 
disappear with three bogeys on the opening nine holes.

Parry, chasing down his 24th career victory and 
first win since the 2007 Australian Open, made 
his move with three straight birdies in the middle 
of his round, taking the lead for the first time on 
the 11th hole. The championship was his until 

that drive on the final hole.

Geary, again struggling tee to green, slid back to 
sixth at one stage before birdies at the 15th and 
16th brought him back into contention. After driving 
into the water on the 18th, Geary played a supreme 
shot from the rough but his par attempt did not 
drop, and he had to be content with third placing, 
his best after sharing fourth place in 2009.

“I am definitely gutted,” said Geary. “What is done 
is done, you can cry for a few hours but it’s not going 
to change what happened.

“It was like yesterday. I hit the ball pretty poorly and 
ended up in some pretty bad spots. But I just stuck in 
there and my short game was on fire again to keep 
me in it. I was surprised to have a chance for the 
playoff and the win.”

Eighteen year old Australian Jack Higginbottom won 
the Bledisloe Cup for leading amateur, shooting a 
four-over 76 to finish on four-over and a share of 
22nd place.
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toro men’s InterprovIncIal: 
southland celebrates maIden WIn 
Southland is the champion of the Toro Men’s 
Interprovincial title for the first time in 61 years.

The Maroon and Gold’s defeated six time champions 
Bay of Plenty by 3 - 2 on a dramatic afternoon in fine 
conditions at the Poverty Bay Golf Club in Gisborne.

Southland number five Matt Tautari set the tone 
when he made crucial birdies on the 14 and 15 on 
his way to defeating Craig Hamilton 3 and 1.

Bay of Plenty evened the score when number four 
Sam Davis defeated Scott Hellier 1up and when 
James Hamilton beat Liam Balneaves by the same 
margin it looked like the Bay were heading for the 
fourth title in five years.

But Southland was in control of the last two matches. 
Cody Harper made a clutch birdie on the 16th to 
defeat Landyn Edwards 2 and 1 and then Southland 
number one Vaughan McCall finished it off in style 
with a win of the same margin over Brad Kendall.

Southland has never played in a final before today 
and their previous best result in the event is a third 
placing in 2008 and 2000 but it never showed as 
they were composed throughout the final’s day play. 

“It is unreal,” said Southland manger Corey Finn. 

“Southland has never won this so it’s really special 
for Southland golf and really special for all these 
boys. I am really proud of them.

“We’ve got some key players – Matt Tautari – we call 
him the rock at the top – and he was phenomenal all 
week for us getting the momentum going.

“But I am really proud of all the boys – they stood up 
in the big moments.

Bay of Plenty manager Aaron Walsh took little 
consolation in the fact the Bay were the most 
dominant throughout the week on the East Coast.

“We’re gutted,” he said. “We really wanted to win 
this one but I couldn’t be more proud of the boys’ 
effort. We were just beaten by the better team on 
the day. Southland played some fantastic golf this 
afternoon and fully deserved their win.”

McCall had a stellar past two days where he came back 
from the Dormy two down against Tasman’s Blair 
Riordan to halve and help Southland progress, defeat 
Auckland number one Ryan Fox in the semi-final and 
then fellow Srixon Academy member in the final.
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“I had pretty tough match ups throughout the week 
and in all of my matches I didn’t start too well but I got 
the putter going late in my rounds and managed the 
wins,” said the 20-year-old from the Gore Golf Club.

“The whole team is stoked. It was what we came 
here to do and we are so pleased that the result 
came our way.”

McCall changed his putter with four rounds 
remaining and it made all the difference.

“All of a sudden I was really happy with how I was 
rolling them and I started holing putts. I am pretty 
sure we are going to have a good night tonight.” 

Similarly you couldn’t wipe the smile off Southland 
number two Cody Harper’s face as he finally tasted 
Toro Interprovincial glory.

“We are so wrapped with everyone and to win the title 
was the only reason we came. We all played well this 
afternoon and it has been a great all round team effort.”

Southland joins North Harbour and Tasman as one 
time winners of the event while Bay of Plenty remain 
in fifth position on the all-time wins list with six 
behind Waikato (7), Canterbury (9), Auckland (12) 
and Wellington (13).



lIon FoundatIon FreYberg masters: canterburY secures maIden WIn In stYle 
Canterbury has won the Lion Foundation 
Freyberg Masters title for the first time in 
the 26th event of the nationwide 
competition and they did so in style in 
setting a scoring record.

The Red and Blacks were comfortably the best team 
this week at the Levin Golf Club as they went 
undefeated in eight rounds to achieve an unassailable 
position atop the leaderboard on eight points with 
one round to play.

Their comprehensive 5 - 0 win over Northland 
secured their long awaited win in the New Zealand 
over 40s Match Play format in windy and cool 
conditions at the Levin Golf Club in the Manawatu.

Canterbury can now enjoy the bye in the ninth and 
final round this afternoon knowing that when the 
other 14 flags are lowered this evening theirs will 
remain in full flight.

It has been a long time coming for the team who has 
battled over the years.

“It is really special to be the first team to win this 
title,” said team manager Barry Harkerss.

“This is a really great group of guys and they deserve 
it. They have fought so hard for this, this week and 
to finally be named as the Freyberg winners is a huge 
achievement.

“Yesterday we had one player [Sincock] who was 
four down after six holes but he came back and won 
by 1up. That sums up the fighting spirit in this team, 
they never give up.”

It has been a week to remember for the Canterbury 
men who played superbly in the sun, rain and wind.

They beat Manawatu Wanganui 4-1, Waikato 3-2, 
Auckland 4-1, Aorangi South Canterbury 4-1, North 
Harbour 4-1, Southland 4 ½ - ½, Tasman 4 1/2 – ½ 
and Northland 5- 0 to claim the silverware.

There were a number of heroes throughout their 
team with number five Jason Sincock (7 points) 
undefeated and well supported by Scott Ritchie (5 ½ 
points), Andrew Dufton (7 points), Davitt Lavery (7 
points) and Paul Bailey (6 ½ points) from a possible 

seven points. 

The fact they managed 33 individual wins at an 
average of over four points per win was indicative of 
their dominance and a scoring record for the 
Freyberg Masters.

For number one Scott Ritchie, who had bad 
memories of losing to Wellington in the final in 2009 
(in the old format), it was a sweet feeling to be the 
first Canterbury team to taste success.

“We felt like we were better prepared and that we 
had a good team that was capable of coming here 
to win,” said Ritchie, in his third Freyberg Masters.

“We are really chuffed to get it done. We knew we 
were in a good position today but we didn’t want to 
take anything for granted.

“The win yesterday [Tasman] set us up really well. 
When we saw ‘Nut’ [Jason Sincock] striding down 
the 18th [on his way to making birdie] with his chest 
pumped out it lifted all the boys and we fed off that 
to come home strong. To win against Northland 
today was a nice way to cap it off and finally win the 
Freyberg Masters title.” 

The favourites Auckland, Wellington and North 
Harbour all had underwhelming weeks as they were 
left in the wake by the consistent Cantab effort. 

Auckland remains the most successful team in Lion 
Foundation Freyberg Masters history since the 
championship began in 1986 at Paraparaumu with 
10 titles followed by Wellington (7) and North 
Harbour (4).

Manawatu / Wanganui have won two titles and 
Canterbury joins Otago and Northland as one time 
champions. 

Their manager believed this win could be the catalyst 
for more success in the province.

“It is about believing in the talent we have in 
Canterbury. We have come close on a number of 
occasions at this event and also the Interprovincial 
tournament but come up just short.

“I hope this is an example for other Canterbury 
teams to follow, if you want it badly enough and 

work hard for it then the success at the end, is a 
great feeling.”

The Levin Golf Club, who is celebrating their 
centenary in 2011, hosted the tournament in fine 
style with typical country hospitality.

“It has been fantastic to host a New Zealand event,” 
said Club Manager Roger Watkin.

“It is great for the club and the district to see golfers 
of this quality. The club has embraced it with the 
support of a number of volunteers and it has 
demonstrated to New Zealand Golf and all of these 
players that we are capable of hosting events of this 
stature.”

New Zealand Golf 
Women’s Gross Stableford Rosebowl 2011 

Results Summary 

Placing Club District 
Adjusted

Gross
Stableford

 1 Pakuranga Auckland 134.2 

 2 Omanu Bay of Plenty 130.8 

 3  Wellsford Northland 123.4 

 4 Wanaka Otago 123.2 

 5 Whangaparaoa North Harbour 123.0 

 6 Queens Park Southland 117.8 

 7 Waipawa Hawkes Bay Poverty Bay Women 112.4 

 8 Matamata Waikato 112.2 

 9 Stratford Taranaki 111.2 

 10 Templeton Canterbury 109.6 

 11 Waimate Aorangi South Canterbury 109.2 

 12 Shandon Wellington 101.4 

 13 Manawatu Manawatu Wanganui 100.6 

 14 Totaradale Tasman 96.0 

neW Zealand golF: Women’s  
gross stableFord roseboWl  
2011 results summarY



queenstoWn: the mecca oF golF In neW Zealand
There should be little debate that 
Queenstown is the mecca of golf in New 
Zealand. With an overabundance of quality 
courses the resort capital boasts some of the 
best designed layouts in the country. 

With The Hills, Jacks Point and Millbrook, 
Queenstown has three world class courses that are 
often rated inside the best 10 courses in the Land of 
the Long White Cloud. No other region can rival that 
offering. Taupo has two highly regarded layouts in 
Kinloch and Wairakei International, Hawkes Bay has 
Cape Kidnappers and Bridge Pa, Auckland has 
Titirangi and Royal Auckland, Northland has Kauri 
Cliffs and Carrington, Wellington boasts 
Paraparaumu and Royal Wellington and Canterbury 
has Clearwater and Terrace Downs. But Queenstown 
with its depth of quality of courses is a golf lover’s 
paradise and in a class of its own. 

Within a short driving distance of its very best layouts 
are other quality courses like Kelvin Heights 
(panoramic views of Lake Wakatipu), Arrowtown (a 
unique layout with rocky outcrops throughout), 
Cromwell (a Greg Turner designed inland links 
layout) and Wanaka (a beautiful course with 
mountain and lake views from most tees) to make a 
golf trip to the region very diverse. 

You get the picture: It is a special environment for 
golf. The region has been reviewed to death so with 
this appraisal I am going to pick the best six holes 
from the three best courses in the region (The Hills, 

Jacks Point and Millbrook) to make the ultimate 
Queenstown golf experience.

hOle 1. the hillS nuMber One: PAr Five: 
Standing on the tee of the first at The Hills you 
immediately get a feeling you are in a special 
environment. From the tee there is a beautiful view 
of Lake Hayes and the surrounding wineries that 
make the world famous Pinot Noir. It has a unique 
atmosphere. You begin with a straightforward par 
five that eases you into the round by offering you a 
chance to make birdie.

hOle 2. JAckS POint nuMber tWO: PAr FOur: 
A demanding par four up the hill at Jacks introduces 
you to what to expect at the course early in your 
round: undulating greens, penal rough and great 
views. Club selection is all important here. With your 
approach take two more clubs to compensate for the 
change in elevation. Once at the green there is a great 
view down to the snow-capped Remarkables and 
aeroplanes taking up skydivers.

hOle 3. MillbrOOk (reMArkAbleS nine) 
nuMber Five: PAr Five: Recently Voted Best Golf 
Resort in Australasia and New Zealand at the 2011 
World Travel Awards Millbrook holds a special 
mantle in NZ. Midway through the front nine is a 
great risk and reward dogleg par five with a lake 
down the right. Not long at 476m from the white 
tees but good fun.

hOle 4. the hillS nuMber FOur: PAr three: 
Can lay claim to being one of the best par threes in 
the country. Elevated tee to a green that is guarded 

by a lake at the front and right and bunkers all 
down the left. Great hole at about 160m from the 
white tees, it demands a solid shot off the tee and 
a good touch on the green. 

hOle 5. JAck’S POint nuMber Six: PAr FOur: 
After climbing to the crest of the hill from the first 
five holes Jack’s famous stretch of scenery is 
unveiled at the fifth green and onto the sixth tee. 
Every golfer loves a drive-able par four and this hole 
offers most golfers the chance to get a birdie on 
the card with the backdrop (to the left) of endless 
views of Lake Wakatipu.

hOle 6. JAck’S POint nuMber Seven: PAr 
three: Another good chance to score at a drop par 
3 with the view of Lake Wakatipu again dominating 
the landscape. The seventh is modelled on the 
famous Pebble Beach par three but is not as long at 
only 110m. A flick wedge from the top of the hill is 
all that is needed to set up a birdie chance.

hOle 7. the hillS nuMber Six: PAr FOur: 
The Hills offers up a number of well framed golf 
holes. The sixth is a relatively short par four at 
350m with water down the right at driver length 
and around the green. It is risk and reward again 
and another example where playing for position is 
all important.

hOle 8. JAckS POint nuMber eiGht: PAr 
Five: The views of Wakatipu are down the left and 
it’s important to get a good tee shot away without 
hitting too far into the hazard. The second shot is 
blind to a green up and over the hill but it is 
reachable in two. Looking back down the fairway is 
a great vista as the golden run of Jacks Point comes 
to an end.

hOle 9. MillbrOOk (reMArkAbleS nine) 
nuMber nine: PAr FOur: Heading back to the 
clubhouse you stand on an elevated tee with a 
great view out to the surrounding environment. 
With rustic relics dotted around the tee and running 
water it’s a relaxing place. The fairway is lined by 
thick rough but it’s a good test to end the front 
nine at 378m. 

hOle 10. JAckS POint: hOle nuMber nine: 
PAr FOur: Heading back toward the Remarkables 
the tee shot is relatively forgiving – there is trouble 
down the right but that shouldn’t come into play 
– but the second shot into a well-guarded green. It 
is just a well-designed golf hole that requires two 
well hit golf shots to make par. 

hOle 11. MillbrOOk (cOrOnet nine) 
nuMber FOur: PAr FOur: Opened by an all-star 
cast in 2010 that included Prime Minister John Key, 
Sir Bob Charles and Peter Thomson, Greg Turner 
unveiled a series of magical holes that are a very 
different test to the Remarkables Nine. The fifth on 
the Coronet Nine is one of the shorter holes of this 
nine and sets up well for a birdie if you get a good 
drive away. At 271m the big hitters can get on in 
one but there are bunkers and banks covered in hay 
protecting the entrance.

hOle 12. MillbrOOk (cOrOnet nine) 
nuMber Five: PAr FOur: A slightly elevated tee 
to a hole that is flanked by wetlands down the 
right. It is much tougher than the previous hole and 
down here Millbrook comes into its own 
surrounded by mountain views, peace and quiet 
and a plethora of birdlife. 

hOle 13. MillbrOOk (cOrOnet nine) 
nuMber Six: PAr Five: 

Greg Turner and Scott McPherson had a moment of 
genius when they designed this risk and reward par 
five. The wetlands, with more birdlife than any other 
part of the course, divide two fairways for the bigger 
hitters and the more conservative. It is all about your 
second shot and how much you want to take on. 
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hOle 14. the hillS nuMber 15: PAr FOur: 
Known as the ‘Party Hole’ for the NZ Open the 
15th at The Hills already has a reputation of being 
one of the most enjoyable holes in New Zealand. A 
superbly elevated tee to a green that is 329m away 
which sounds a long way but at that height you’ll 
be surprised how far you can hit it. Birdies and even 
eagles are very much on here. 

hOle 15. JAckS POint nuMber 15: PAr FOur: 
It is probably the best reason to play the blue tees 
at Jacks as they are back and to the left on 15th 
and you need to carry the iconic brick wall (that 
weaves throughout the course) to make the 
fairway. Your second shot is to an elevated green 
where again you need to add another club. This is a 
hole often seen in promotion for the course and for 
good reason. It is unique.

hOle 16. MillbrOOk (cOrOnet nine) 
nuMber nine: PAr Five: This has to be one of the 
most picturesque finishing holes in the country. A par 
five that is pretty short if you get a good drive away. 
But the Coronet 9th which will play as your 18th is all 
about its green and its surrounding. A lake guards the 
front edge to a generous green that has a grandstand 
like feel with guests at the main clubhouse over-
looking you finish your round. A good chance to 
make birdie but all in all it is just a great place to wrap 
up a day in a remarkable resort.

hOle 17. the hillS nuMber 17: PAr Five:  
If there is a better par five in New Zealand I haven’t 
played it. One of the signature holes of the world 
famous layout, it frames up beautifully from the tee 
and is a good challenge from tee to green. Bunkers 
lined both sides of the fairway with a hazard down 
the right. The second shot is bordered by rocky cliffs 
and sprawling bunkers. To put it simply it is the best 
par five in the country.

hOle 18. the hillS nuMber 18: PAr FOur: 
The stroke one at The Hills for good reason. It again 
makes the most of the breathtaking views with a 
very elevated tee. You need to get onto your drive 
and from distance the approach into the 18th is 
intimidating. A deep bunker guards the front of the 
green and long and left is also flanked by traps. It is 
a great way to finish and if you make par here then 
you can enjoy yoru beer in the clubhouse knowing 
you have had a real championship test. 

queenstoWn: adventure on Your doorstep

It’s hard to say where the idea of skydiving 
in Queenstown came from. It was a passing 
thought that surely was never going to 
happen but more like a funny thing to talk 
about in a fantasy sort of way. If I had a 
super crazy-mad-alter-ego this is something 
they would do without thinking twice. Not 
me. Dumb idea. 

These thoughts were running through my head at 
about the same speed of the NZONE plane as it 
headed into a rapid ascent to 15,000 feet in clear 
blue skies above Queenstown. With the vertical tip 
of the plane we all slid towards the tail with 10 of us 
packed in like sardines. It was noisy. It was cold. 
Most people chatted nervously to their instructor 
while mine remained dead silent as we continued  
to climb. 

We’d spent the morning on the ground watching 
people drop from the unbelievably “I really can’t see 
them anymore” sort of heights of first 12,000 and 
then 15,000 feet before we were given the thumbs 
up it was our turn. After a safety briefing – of which 
all I can remember is “bend your body in the shape 
of a banana” – we were on board for what was 
labelled as the greatest thrill of our lives. 

I chatted congenially with my instructor as we made 
our way to the plane and he joked in his Eastern 

European accent: “This is my first day and I am really 
looking forward to it. I hear it is great fun.” He later 
told me he had been skydiving for more than 13 
years and had completed around 70,000 jumps. Fast 
forward 15 minutes of silence and a video camera 
was in my face gauging how I was doing ahead of 
the dive. I felt like I was doing a really poor job of 
looking relaxed and excited to jump out of a plane. 
Turns out I was right. I had so many questions for 
instructor and I asked him as the plane levelled out: 
“Is this 12 or 15,000 feet?” “15” he uttered back…
”We’re up.” Just like that I was shuffled to the door 
of the plane with my feet thrust into nothing. My 
legs were hanging underneath the plane as my 
heartbeat reached its absolute maximum. We rocked 
once until all of my body was out of the aircraft and 
then the last rock and we were falling faster than I 
have ever experienced. Fifty seconds of free fall at 
over 200km per hour is a long, long time. 

The first 20 seconds is excruciating like “I’m pretty 
sure I’m going to die” feeling. But it subsided and 

when you hit terminal velocity (and it really feels like 
you are floating) strangely it was quite peaceful. The 
snowcapped Remarkables and the endless views of 
Lake Wakatipu made this the best place in the 
country to skydive and we were fortunate to jump 
on a perfect day. As I was just getting comfortable 
with the falling, the spinning and my face 
reverberating with the force it ended abruptly with 
the thrust of the parachute opening. 

We were at 5000 feet and the last five minutes were 
like a fun park ride. It was the calm after the storm 
where you could soak up the best view in the world. 
Moments later you are touching down with fast feet 
on the landing and it is over before you are really 
ready for it be over. 

You wonder why you wasted so much nervous 
energy on it. It was the single best experience of my 
life and I’d do it again without hesitation. The 
passing thought to skydive with NZONE in 
Queenstown began as nothing more than fantasy 
but the reality is it is something I will never forget. 

continued from previous page
Story by Peter Thornton
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